


Just married?
Congratulations! You now 
hold the best tool for planning 
the wedding of your dreams. 

Are you planningto get mar-
ried in Macedonia? If so, let us 
introduce
ourselves!

www.weddingplannermkd.com



Wedding planner - Macedonia is a professional company that will make your idea a reality.We are locat-
ed in Skopje, Macedonia, we are completely supported by KLS EVENTS (the biggest event company in this 
region) and CASAMENTO(the best comapny for styling and decorating venues) . For more than 20 years 
we create events that are complimented by a lot of people.We can help with the design, plan and manage a 
memorable wedding and provide a service for a perfect wedding,for couples from all over the world.
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Wedding planing & consulting
- Design of the event
- Decor
- Building an individual project
- Preparing an appropriate topic for the event
- 3D visualization
- Lighting and design
- Scenario and many different ideas
Event Planing
- Choose a suitable venue for the event
- Select a menu
- Appropriate decoration at the venue where the event takes place
- Uniforming the color of the hall
- Decorating floors, ceilings, walls, columns
- Fashion podiums, scenes and dance floor
- Arrangement with live flowers
- Appropriate furniture
- Decoration with lighting and fabrics
- Covers for chairs with ribbons, covers, flowers in different colors
- Tablecloths with original accessories and decorative elements
- Flower utensils in different styles: glass, brass, wrought iron and more
- Tents
- Rental of professional staff – bartenders, chefs, waiters, artists, singers
Installing
- Professional Leaders and DJs
-Photography and video capture

SERVICES:



Ceremony decor

Bridal table decor T able  setup 

Chairs for rent Stage & Proffesional sound

Ambient Lights &Effects



Booking band

Video & photo 

Booking ceremony music

Cake

Booking DJ

Make up - Booking



Dress

Vip Transportation 

Fireworks

Hostess 

Ceremony 



Theme of the venue? 
Wedding themes are becoming more and more popular over a simple colour scheme, as more couples choose to balance their aes-
thetic across the themed elements. But what we are noticing is that mixed themes, such as rustic luxe or classic vintage weddings, are 
becoming much more popular than the simple singular theme.

Romantic
Soft hues, delicate lighting, and 
plenty of florals typically make 
up a romantic wedding. For this 
theme, envision pastels, hanging 
lights (even chandeliers), callig-
raphy, and a flower wall.

Boho chic
Bohemian weddings are still a bit 
hit and growing in popularity as 
boho elements are incorporated 
into more weddings and styles.

Vineyard
Rounding off the list of our 
most popular wedding themes 
are vineyard weddings. While 
they may be less popular that 
they previously were, winery 
weddings still make up 19% 
of all wedding venues as the 
second most popular type of 
venue.

Rustic
The rustic wedding has almost 
become the traditional wed-
ding theme of modern day 
couples. Rustic settings such 
as older buildings, farms and 
cellar doors really play with 
this theme and give it a more 
relaxed charm. With more 
couples choosing to have their 
day focused on them and having 
fun, this relaxed feel is becom-
ing increasingly important.



Elegant
Elegant wedding theme, simple 
nude colors for simple brides. 
If you prefere pure wedding, we 
suggest you to choose eleggant 
theme, with simple few details. 

Classy
Wedding venue, the most 
important part of any wedding 
planning and yes, decoration 
is very vital, for that classy, 
sophistcated & elegant at-
mosphere. Table centerpieces 
is a way to make an instant 
statement of your taste, and 
ofcourse an instant impression 
on your guest.

Traditional
Traditional weddings are ex-
travagant robust celebrations 
full of dancing, food and fam-
ily and steeped in centuries-
old traditions. They are also 
something of an endurance test 
with the festivities often lasting 
days!

Vintage 
Fewer couples are having vin-
tage weddings than in previous 
years. However, some of the 
most popular themes such as 
rustic and boho chic weddings 
focus on including these vintage 
elements in weddings.Vintage 
details pair well with the rustic 
elements to create a well-round-
ed aesthetic.



Your  Amazing
  day



Color theme? 



 Perfect 
wedding
decor





 Disco 
Lightning

Magic  Fog 

Tents
Stage

Tables 
      &  
Chairs



We 
create
magic 

moments 



www.weddingplannermkd.com


